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An SCS play advances to
regional competition this
week. The entire cast had to
rework the play in order to
perform on a different stage.

Page 11
Not-too-private practice
Local clergy members have
changed their counseling
behaviors following awareness of clergy abuse. Page 2
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For Martin •Luther King, Jr.

Senators
search -f or
alternative
funding
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

Paul MiddlHtNdt/photo editor

Jarrod Hall plays a central role In "Proud to be
Black," one of three skits during "Spirit of the

Dream," a celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr.'s
birthday Thursday In Stewart Hall Auditorium.

'

SCS organizations' volunteer time
allows 'CARE'givers needed breaks
by Brian Parry
Staff writer

SCS organizations that have been
volunteering ror Community Action

to Reach the Elderly will have
another opportunity to volunteer.
CARE, in conjunction with

Seniors Agenda for Independent
Living, wiU be offering training for a

new Volunteer Respite Program. The
program is designed to relieve tbe
caregiver or an older adult for up to
four hours a week, giving the
caregiver time away from the home,
said Wendy Pikus, Project CARE
coordinator.

'7be purpose of Volunteer Re.spite

supervision and care for an older
adult. They'd be expected IO be a
companion, to visit wilh lhem, make
sure the environment is safe. read to
them, play cards. watch TV with
them ." The responsi bilities of the
volunteer depend on the abilities of
lhe person being cared for. she said.

is to give caregivers a break," Pikus
said. "We ask that a person provide./

Assistant managing editor

SCS s tude nts gearing up for mock
interviews and job fairs arc carefully
picking out suits, quizzing each other on
possible interview questions and dreaming
about landing a job. ·
Unfortunately, many students already
may have hurt their chances of being

Briefs - 3

hired.
Why? In clicM fonn, "You never gel a
second chance to make a first impression."

Those in the position to hire say ii in lheir
own tcnns.
Larry Logeman, lhe genera] manager of
Radisson Suite Hotel in St. Cloud. said:
'The thing about resumes is that you can
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Percent of
business
ftomresumes

Turnaround
time

50%

24 hours•

One page
resume'"

-$20

T ·,o page
rc_,sume" "

$35

Storage of
Resume
1 year

-

Office Service Inc.

CopiHPkl•

50%

2days
max."

$20

$25

1 year

Cr•tive Computing
of St Cloud

60%

24 hours••

$25

samett
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Klnkoa

3-5%

5 hours
(proofs)

$29.95

$44.90

Nonet

Woods Printing .-.d

2-3%

24 hours.

$18

$24

2years

months

Duplication
• exc:epiFrldaf

See R9sume/Page 2
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Resume makes long-standing
impressions, good or bad
by Jim Boyle

Outcry over SCS Student
Government's rech t S10,000
initiati ve fund de~ I for the
Sexual Violence Prevention
Program has led senators to take
a closer look a t funding
possib ilities. and meet with the pro gram 's
supporters.
In response 10 student concerns. members of
Student Government presen ted a reso lution
declaring its support for seeking funds from the
adminis tration. from the Minne so ta State
University System and from the state Legislature .
Sen?·.ors later sent the resolution back to .an ad
b'..: committee for further review. It is expected to
oe reintroduced this week.
The resolution stresses Student Government's
support of the program. but e mphasize s thal
student activily fees could not be used to fund it
because it does not me e t initiative fu nd
gui delines. II also ma intain s the SCS
administration's lega l obligation 10 financially
support the program. and says the program is
manda1ed under the Minnesota Omnibus AntiCrime Bill. 1
The resolution suggests the SCS administration
immediately fund the program by using current
reserves, reallocating fund-raising proceeds. or
using secu rity ini1ia1i ve fundin g or a sys1em
budge1 to fund ii after July I. The resolution was
drafted by Senator Phil Briner. Brian Johnsrud.
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Redefining 'bo undaries '

Prevent, treat win1:er chills
Colds, chills and heat loss
Alcohol

Tobacco use
or restrictive
garments can
cause a
diminished
peripheral
blood supply.

by Amy Becker
Editor

said. Dul water s hould be
used only as lon g as the
person is able to stay in a
warm area for a long time
and is n~t continua ll y
subjected lo cold.
Another winter hazard is
hypothermia. Hypothennia
occurs when the body uses
more heat than ii produces.
This causes the body
1emperature to decrease,
wh ich could le ad to
unconscioos?iDabl said.
"That's not
ething that
is going t
happen to

Visitors 10 Linda Gcsling's office in the
Unitc:ll Ministric:s in lli ghcr Education
should knock before entering even if her
door is slight ly open.
Gcsling. campus minister with UMHE,
has begun leaving her door ajar to allay
concerns about clergy abuse. But she is
not happy about it.
"I've been a victim ," she said. "The
profession I'm in has..-bCCn ca lled into
question . It' s much more difficult to
establish trust."
·
As awareness increases about clergy
abuse, so do suspicion and fear. Many
cle rg y members find themselves
questioning things they were taught and
looking at their relationships differently.
"Boundary," is a word ofte,n used to
describe these changes.
"Boundar y issues have c hanged,"
Gcsli ng sai d . "I have cha n ged my
behavior. When 1 counsel people, I leave
my door open a crack and do other things
so pcopl 4on't accuse me of abuse of
power."
Other changes Gesling has made
involve physical distance from the people
she helps. " In seminary we were 1augh1 to
hug. I do it less now. I have to be
standoffish."
Before clergy ab use was a widely
known issue, Gesling would put her arm
around people during funeral viewings to

See Winter/Page 14

See Clergy/Page 14
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wet, Dahl said, making it
unsafe outdoor attire. Dahl
said wool a nd certain
synthetic clothing arc best
for protecting your body and
keeping warm. Down
feathered clothing can fail
you if it gets wet or loss of

L---------:--::-,-----,--::--,-,---,-·~ feathers occurs.he said.
P■ t

Chriatman/stafl photographer

Health

Services

Winter wonderlands do
have some disadvantages mostly health- and safetyrelated. General knowledgt
about winter's hazards. and
the use of good judgment
can help prevent accidents.
loss of body paru and death.
The most dangerous and
often mos 1 no ticeable
clement of winier is cold
1cmpcrature.
Wearing

Resume

•

cases of fros1bite eac h
a ppropriale cloth in g an·cf" winter, Dahl said. Most
protecting body parts most cases are minor, involving
susceptible 10 the cold can fro s 1b itten toes, ears and
prevent fro s tbite and fingertip s. A stude nt go t a
hypothennia, two of winter's severe case of frostbi1c about
common dangers. said Dr. two years ago and a death
William Dahl, SCS Health resulting from exposure to
Services physician.
cold took place abou t nine
"Be sure every bil of bare years ago at SCS, he said.
skin is cove red when it 's
Frostbite
sy mptoms
under
30
degrees include cold, sting ing,
(Fahrenheit)," Dahl said.
nwnbing, blisters, hardening
Appropriate dress is and discoloration of affcctef
important. Cotton clothiµg skin, Dahl said. Frostbite can
like jeans gets wet and stays lead to loss of body parts

from Page 1 - - - - - - easily pick out a lazy person. It's critical that a person docs some
research before (turning in a resume).
"I have seen r~um~ with my name. or worse. the name of our
hotel misspelled. If it makes me laugh, I am ccnainly not calling."
Lageman said rCsumts with mistakes will be thrown away. Many
factors affect whether a reswnc will interest of an employer.
Interviewers want r~umCs 10 cover the applicant's specific skills.
"You don't want to give (the person who reads your resume) what
1hey're not aski ng fo r," said Larry Parsons. human resources
manager for Fingerhut - St. Cloud. "It is better to be straigh1 to the
point. A long resume is not really appreciated when you're looking
at hundreds of reswn~ ...
Brevity is stressed at SCS' Career Planning and Placemen!
Center, said Rich Murray, director. According to Murray. getting to
the point requires one know the desired cmpolyers • organization and
the job requirements. The next step is to analyze one's skills.
"Unfortunately, people write broad and general resumes," he said.
"These blanketed resumes arc real victimizing for a candidate. Too
many assumptions mus1 be made. The employers want to know
what the applican1 can do for them."
Kathy Riemer, the manager of communication service for IBM in
the midwcst, agrees. " I want 10 know what a college student has
done to prepare," she said. "In today's job market. you have to find
a way to get relevant experience. I sec a tremendous difference
between those that do and those that do nOl.
"I pay a lot more attention to someone who worked in something
rcla1cd to the position I'm trying to fill than someone who worked
in a fast food restaurant."
Keeping rt'.:sumCs brief li miL'i information . A cover Jetter lets you
market your skills. Parsons said.
"You're trying to market yourself on paper," Murray said. 'The
resume is Lhc poorest representation. The highc.<;t reprcsenialion is
the one-on-one communication."
Resumes and cover letters arc only part of the interview process.
Following up is imponam.
"You have 10 have that higher level of communicalion," Murray
said."Employcrs hire from a standpoint of confidence."

consciousness
can cause
increased heat
toss.

ron, grap
om
and permanent
damage.

en•en
nerve

Immediate treatment for
frostbite is wanning up the
affected part of the body.
Water can be used to heat
1hc body at a temperature
bCl)VCC n 104 and 107

de'g rccs Fahrenhei t, Dahl
secs

Winter weather makes It crucial to come In from the approxima tely five to 10
cold.
by George Severson
News editor

Local clergy
changes due
to abuse issues

Local printing services available.
by Jim Boyle
Assistant managing editor
While Lhe emergence or
desktop publishing and laser
printing has made it possible to
create professional-looking
resumes. it a lso opened the
doors of many area busine~s
to those interested in having a
professionally
prepared

reswn<!.

.

According to lbe owners and
managers of t.b"esc businesses,
the popularity of these services
begaivici take off four or five

years ago.
.. I think the advantage of
having
resumes
done
professionally iS they tend to
be more presentable," said Dan
Arndt, manager of Kinko's
Copie5: Center in St. Cloud.
..You want to make it stand out
but keep it simple."
Marion Sell,
is the
supervisor of Copies Plus on
cam pu s. She ag reed wit h
Arndt. "':"hen an employer is
going through a lot of
(rtsumts), the professionally
done ones might catch their
eye," Sell said.
While the popularity bas
grown, the businesses offering
rt?umt services in St. Clo~d

have gone in different
directions. Services vary.
Kinko's, 211 fifth Ave. S.,
requires the information to be
gathered before they prepare a
rtsumt. "We make it o ur
business to give the custom't(s
what they want," Arndt said .
"We don't assist with the
writing, but we do have a
brochure with resumt tips.
"There are some real basics
that are done and then it's a
matter of deciding what you
want enhanced. We have the
abiltiy to do that very well," be
said.
CoJ)ies Plus, located in
Atwood Memorial Cen ter,

wees a different approach. • As

far as answering questions, we
go by the guise of the Career
Planning and Placement Center
(on campus),•· Sell said. "Many
students know definitely what
they want though."
The owner. and manager of
Administative Office Services
Inc., 400 East St: Gennain, is
Judy Rudnitski. Rudnitski s)id
sh e tri es to take a personal
approach.
·
"The more information I
have, the better I can serve
them," she said. "I try to treat
~Y clients like -~ends.';

Mike Woods,
Woods
Printing and Duplication
owner, 1848 third St. N., sa,id
be has stopped advenising his
resumt service.
"Our (rfsuml: 'se rvice)
account s for less than two
perc_e nt of our busiDess,"
Woods said. "We had been
spending too much time-on too
little profit. That is not to say
resumt services are not a good
business.''
'
One example is .Creative

Computing of SL Cloud, 24228
County Road 75 S. They
generate about 60 ,percent of
their business ·over the. course
of the year from resumes. said
Raebel ·Loven,
Creative
Computing
owner
and
man;lger. She also said
Creative Computing is the only
business in centrai Minnesota
that is a member \ of the
Professional Association or
Rtsumt Writers.
Businesses that offer resumt
services can be. competitive.
Customers who are not
sati sfi e d - may 1ake" their
bu siness e lsewhere. L oven
claims she bas· had several
CUSU>mers.oome to~ after

.

IBRIEFs
Outward Bound program
now enrolling applicants
Outward Bound is . ~w seeking applicants for its
Spring Semester Odyssey program which runs from
March 7 through May 16.
The wilderness course incluQes white water
canoeing on the Rio Grande, backpacking in th~
Chisos Mountains, a Boundary Waters canoe trip
and rock climbing and rappelling.
Applications are due Feb. 1. For further
information call HI00-328-2943.

SCS professor to develop
new optical spectrometer
An SCS physics professor recently was awarded a
NASA research grant to develop and deploy a new
type of op ti ca l spectrometer for stud ies of the
interstellar medium-from space.
John Harlander will work on the project at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison. The fir st two
years of the three-year study will be devoted to the
design, prototyping and fabrication of the optical
system. "The project will have an implication on
how the stars and galaxy evolve," Harlander said.
The instrument will be laudched during the third
year from White Sands Missile Range in New
Mexico.
r
Part of the project will be done at SCS with help of
students. It wil~, bring !'early $90,000 to SCS.

.~ $ 4
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Respite:

Time constraints hinder some

''Matches between careg ivers
and clients arc made according
to 1cqucs ted time s, day s,
loca ti ons a nd perso naliti es."
Like Project CARE, vo lunteers
sometimes receive call s from
the office Coordinator to check
on a client, and sometimes call
the client themselves, she said.
The concept of the re s pite
program has been in the works
for six months, Pikus said. The
program eventually will expand
into the four-county area
Piku s said she ha s no1
received any volu nteer offe rs
yet, but hopes SCS students will
be part of the program. because
that's where a lot of the current
chore service volunteer work for
CARE comes from. CARE sent
,4impus organizations letters to
iilfonn lhcm of needed help. but
few peop le know abou t th e
respite program , she said.
Women in Communication,
Inc. helped rake leaves for lhc
elderly in the fall, sa id Susan
Grewe. SCS junior. ··1t·s a very
good volunteer opportunity."
she said. "One lady we helped
couldn"t ra ke - s he co uld

hardly walk . You get a good
feeling from helping people."
Grewe sa id she was not aware
of the respite program but expressed interest in participating.
Raking leaves and shoveling
s now arc the two bigges t fall
and winter c hores for CARE
vol unteers, said Susan Priebe,
Mitchell llaJI Council president.
Her group helped rake lawns in
the fall for elderly people. "You
could tell that they real ly needed
it. We all tho ught it was very
beneficial. and we all fell really
good about what we did."
Un fortunately, she said, a lot
o f,,t he initial enthusia s m for
e'A RE parti c ipati on direct l y
competed with s tud en ts '
schedules when it came time to
rake leaves. "Hopefully. thcrc·11
be more of a co mplete ha ll
effort next time,"' she said.
Numbers also were s malle r
than expcc1ed for the Z-Club in
its snow-shoveling effons. said
C had
G roetsch,
2-C l ub
pre sident. "We adopted four
people lo shove l for. We don't
have enough people ." he said.
Aboul 14 people from Z-Cl ub

Philanthropy center offers
graduate fellowships
The Indiana University Center on Philanthropy is
seeking applicants for its Jane Addams Fellowships
in Philanthropy program.
The program consists of 10 months of work and
study at the center. Participants receive an ·
introduction to the theory and practice of
philanthrophy and an internship at a non-profit
agency. They will receive a $15,000 salary and 12
credits. For information call (317) 274-4200.

St. Cloud's Veterans Affairs
Medical Center seeks help
The St. Cloud Dep3rtment of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center is seeking several volunteers.
Volunteer5 are needed to assist with clerical duties,
process calls and greet visitors at the center's
info~ation desk fi-om 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Clerks are also needed throughout
the center at Oexible hours,
Assistance is needed in pharmacy service during
week<!ay hours.
Volunteers are also needed to_assist in the
vocational rehabilitation program from,8 a.m. - nOOn
on Wednesdays.
. , _,.
.,.
Those who are interested .in vol\lf\teerlng can call
the Voluntary Service Office at 255-6365. '

PASSPORT PHOTOS
10 photos for $10
University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086
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Univsrsfty Chronicle will correct all errors occurring
news columns : If you firid a problem with a
,st6ry - an error of fact or a point requiring

clarification-please call (612) 255-4086.

With good behavior, you II be
out in just &months.
1

I
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fver Get Somebody
TotollfWosted!

'

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin
your career in law as a paralegal in just 5
months.
• Approved by the American Bar Association
• Free lifetime national placement assistance
• Financial aid available for eligible students
• Includes a 100 hour internship

Call today for a free video "Your Career In Law·

1-800-848-0550
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partici~tc in CARE, Groetsch .
said . The organ ization docs a
majority of work for First Cal l
For Help, he said.
Response from CARE clients
has been positive. Groetsch
said. "Whenever we come to lhe
doo r," he said, "they end up
giving us apples and food. It' s
good to see the common ground
people can find ."
Groetsch said he did-nl5t think
many s tudents wou ld train in the
new respite progrcim due 10 time
conflicts and lack of social work
interests. "l always tell e\'Cryonc
a1 meeting s aboul volunteer
opportunities. For many. it's a
&rind ju st to come 10 meetings."'
Trai n ing for the Vo lunl e{; r
Re spite Program will be Feb. 2
and 4, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
at the Whitney Se nior Center.
Those who cannot attend the
e ntire ] ining session will be
able to atch trainin g \'ideos .
Pikus sai . All interes1cd mu st
sign up ahead of Lime . f'or more
informa ti o n , contact Project
CARE. 252-3474.

DENVER PARALEGAL

!~~~!~,~ Oenve,

COB0202 \

D Please provide inlormation on the paralegal profession .
D Please send lree video "Yo~r Career In Law"
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Editorials
Wake-up call

Senator's expected ·
proposal off the mark
Thi s year the Minnesota Lcgisla1urc will debate a
proposed bill that would send 16-and 17-ycar-olds home
from thei r jobs at 11 p.m. and limit lhem to 20 hours or
work a week.
Sen. Len Pri ce plans to introduce the bill today in hopqs
to keep working stude nts alcn in cl ass and caught up in
their studies. The bill wou ld address the co ncerns of many
educators who say owni ng a motor vehicle. buying compact
discs and the latest fashion trends have become more

imponant than education.
While academic success pr;vidcs the basis for good
argument, the reality is left out of the legislator's claims.
Many students do not to support their hobbies and feed
materialistic whims teenagers arc accused of having.
The sam e legisl ature that debates the Waldorf bill that
would have flip-flopped the rol e of laxpa,crs. who now
pick-up two-thirds o f Minncsotan ·s college luition lab.
should already be aware of one reason thal makes working
in high school a necessity for some studen1s.
If educat ion is the priori1y, why not make it affordable?

lime m anage ment ski ll s learned while working in high
school will be of grea1 value. A better option may he
offering seminars of time management for struggling
students. Many students quick.Jy w ill find themsel ves
working in college anyways.
How can the state decide how lo ng and how often a
student should be ;blc to work? And funhermore. w hat
right do they have to !inti! o ne·s income? The passage of
this bill w ill infringe o n the parents domain as we ll. What is
right for one student m ay he wrong for another. Many
students w ho take responsibilily o ften ac t res(X)nsibl y.

11lc state must fi gure out ways 10 make w orking in high
school unnecessary before they have the right 10 take away
the right for hi gh school students to enter the reaJ world in
hi gh sc hool.
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Readers overreacting to 'sexist' words
by nm Yotter, Managing editor
Language is a simple
mea ns o f transporting a
con vincing argument. l!s
usage also can be a thorn in
1he side of those who allempt
10 use ii effecti vely.

It h as go11en to the point
when.· hcing too cautious. so
as nut 10 o ffend another. has
int erfered wi th the c larity o f
a se ntence.
A writer sits to U1c right of
me as this essay is being
wri tten and wonders whether
it is offens ive to wo men to
write ·•suits and skin s." The..:
answer li es with indi vidual
readers. The suit has become
a fashion s1a1c ment for bolh
sexes. while skirts arc stil l
limited to women (at le asl in
most cases).
./
Gone are the days o f 1he
·'tomboy " wo man who i s
never seen w earing a skirJ or
dress. Any man w ho assumes
that a woman is dra51icall y
different fro m the norm
because she is never seen
wearing " feminine" clothing
i s behi nd l11e times.
A lso gone arc the days
whe n w riters struggled w ith a
genera l statement like. " 1l1c
reader found that hi s/her
p atience was heing tried hy
some ovr.:rcompassiona1e
writer." Writers discovr.:rr.:d
that making the suhjcct plural

" To imply that certain writers are
sexist or offensive when they use
the word 'man' in a general context
is ludicrous. "
would allow l11em 10 say
'' their" instead o f " his/h er."
We arc stuck in an era in
w hi ch "chairman" and
"chairwoman" arc the vogue
expression. Eve n
Californi ans - always the
nalion's leaders in new
philosophical thought have taken a drastic slep. TI1c
wave has been to take every
word associated wilh " man"
and change ii to a sexless
word. like "person ." In
Cali fornia. lltis meant
" manho le" should he
changed 10 ''per son hole."
Ifl had 10 choose between
"pcrson hole'' and
" manhole." I guess " person
hole" not onl y woul d he
more o ffensi ve. hut also
confus ing.

W hill! lhe first entry in the
New Coll ege Edi ti on of The
American H eriftlK<'
/)ictionary of 1/w EnKlish

Lt111g11agc defi nes man as an
adult male human hcing. thr.:
nex 1 two entries poi nt ou l

that the word also means any
human being and t11e human
race.

To impl y that ccnain
writers ar,,c sex ist or offcnsiw
w hen they use 1hc word
'' man" in a gener al context is
ludicrou s. Many words in
this l anguage have double
mea nings. and il's al ways
been up to the reader to
decide w ltich meani ng
should be applied in a
specific context. llti s is a
primary reason English is a
complicated language to
l earn. Why confuse U1e
reader more with
unnecessary discl aimers and
explanatory phrases?
Equal ri ghts for women
and minorities is a trul y
noble goal and deserves
attention . But lhc more
imntinenl issues arc equal
wages. harassment and equal
oppon unity. ccr1ainly not
dchaling U1c u se o f word
used in a corrcc1 and general
contcxl.

H :
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Assault film too Society the customer, not just student
The point of all this is
there is more itwoh·cd in
R. Lorelei Sibc1's guest essay. publ ishcU in the Jan.
specific for
th is issue Ulan Ms. Sibel's assertion tha1 ··As cu~tomcr
12 issue of the University Ch ronicle, was certai nly, for
of
Cloud St..·uc Univcrsi1y, tuition is paid in
effective message primary mission is to serve society throug h teach ing. I exchange for a desired service: e<lucalion. J\ s payin£
that

a

me. though! provoking. Because I bc liC\"C tJ1at o ur

wondered. from a financial pcrspcclivc. how I.he cost~

Men. women,
alcohol and sexual
assault - all
students need to be
educated on this
topic. Every fall, a
film called ,;Finding
Out" is shown to
university
organizations and at
freshman orientation
for this purpose. The
problem with this
film is where lhe
.sexual assaulis take
place - a fraternity.
I saw this particular film last quaner. The setting
was a fraternity house, where near the end of the
movie, a pany takes place. Members of the
fraternity are shown drinking unrealistic amounts of
alcohol, extensively hal.iqg their pledges, and
planning how they were going 10 "end up" wilh the
dates they chose for the evening. All of this is a
prelude 10 what evcnlually happens: assaull and

FROM THE
BACK DESK

of that teaching break down.
At SCS the srn dcnt pays onc•third and the taxpayer

pays two-thirds of instructional costs. For one
undergraduate cred it . the sludcnt pays $42.35 whi le the
taxpayer pays approximately S84.70. for an
approximate toi.al of S127. Based upon this simple
formula we can figure that the appro,dmatc cost to the

student and tax.payer for one four-credit course is then
S508, with the student paying S170 and the taxpayer
$338.
It is interesting to consider that eac~·me we meet an
"hour" for undergraduate class, the student and
tax.payer are paying approximately S12.70 per student
for \be instruction. Multiply Lhat amount by 25 students
~ each hour of class carries an approximate value of
S317.50. At the graduate leve l, the student and the
tax.payer are paying ~ ut a third more .

S1.

customers. there is a righ t 10 utilize desired services at
will ." This argumem would be sirongcr if the student
were paying the full fare for the service of be ing
··educated ." I suggest lhat the student has an obligation
to the taxpayers (or s.ociety) to aue nd__s!;lss. Put simpl y.
the s1uden1 is only one•third of a p:rfi"ng cus tomer.
I full y agree wi th Ms. Sibct. ,that ·· ... !she! dese rves
the right 10 the quality education" that is being paid for.
Facuhy have a co\'enan1 with the students and the
taxpayers to attend class and 10 pu1 forth full cffon.
And, I would assert that students al so have a covena!lt
with the taxpp.yers that in return for the taxpayers'
donation to their education . they will spend the mone y
wisely by anending class and pulling fonh full effon.

Robert Prout, chairman
Dept . of Criminal Justice

rape.
The trouble with this film is the fact it was shown
to take place in a fra1emi1y. II is true that sexual
assault can occur anywhere, and fraternitie s are not
excluded. But to stereotype and degrade a Greek
organization in the process of educating students on
assault is absurd.
The movie does not make a point of staling that
sexual assault can occur anywhere. The movie
begins in a fraternity and the whole focus stays
there. Arc students to assume after viewing this lhat
as long as they attend a party elsewhere they will be
safer?
If a certain number of students arc uneducated on
the seriousness of assaull and need to sec a film to
understand it, they also may accept the inaccurate
stereotypes slapped on all fraternities. They may
incorporate sexual assault in the stereotype, am.I
assume they will be okay if they avoid attending

fraternity parties. As long as they auend a "house

pany" and witness no incidences of abuse , they may

:·;:;:e::,~~:u7e"niccguys"andlhereis
The film missed the boat on this one. By focusing

onlyonafratcrnity sctling, itdetractcdfromthcfact

_

that sexual assualt can occur anywhere. The point
the movie needed to make was that both men and
Women need 10 be aware that drinking alcohol in
social scuings can lead to sexual assault Subtract
the alcohol and social setting, add a "date," and
sex ual assualt can Slill happen. It doc.,;;n'I matter
where il takes place. The rcali1y is lhat ii docs lake
place, reganllcss of location.
The stereotypes portrayed in this film arc
inaccurate. misleading, and offensive to the Greek
organ izations Oil this c.unpus. But U1is is a topic
which needs 10 OC addressed :L<i a separate issue.
What need-. to be made clear is thal sexual assaull is
not merely associated with fraternitie s. It is not
exclusive ton certain selling. In order 10· educ.He
studen1s Oil incidences such as this. a film needs to
infonn us that an y part y se ttin g can l'lrecd assuaH.
regardless of where it is. II is up to those who show
thi.~ film to run one whi1..'.11 will sufficieml y educate
those they intend to. and not to dra~ another
organi1111ion, .~ uch as fra lerni1 1e.~. down .

-L__

tf'\(1U,\R l'Rf51D™1 GI'/[

l)5 ABIG
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Relocating Eastman Hall activities unjust,
alternatives
should be sought for its use
./
I'm a freshman here at SCS and I
joined the Tang Soo Do club to
learn a martial an . The club used to
meet in Eastman to practice twice a
week. One day before practice, my
instructor was informed that we
could no longer practice there. The
reason was that 100 much noise was
gcnera1c<l by the acti vitics.
I came to school to get a hi gher
level of ed ucation, and upon
completion of school 10 go out and
make the world a bcuer place for
everyone. Prior to col lege I had
been in the Navy for five years. In
those yean, I was \"Cry lucky to sec
man y countries. Along the way I
lcamed 1ha1 A111eric.u1s have many
freedoms that they take for gr.uucd.

The constitution gran ts us many
righL<i, and people seem to forget
that other countries don' 1 have
these rights. In this case, ii seems to
be a violation of the righl to a
hearing before being charged guilty
and sentenced to a loss of
privileges.
I felt it was unfair to. ou1 of the
blue, have 10 move our practice
place without tx:ing informed
beforehand of any problem created
hy us or olhers. I am writing this
letter 10 use my right 10 speak 001 ....
and tell everyone that there should
be a better way 10 handle this
situation. One complaint. and
C\"cryonc who uses E.1stman
OCtwce n 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. arc

amomatically guilty. _I hope that the
people who complain of the noise
fee l justice has been served, since
no one approached the Tang Soo Do
club abou1 the problem until it was
time to move.
I hope -lhat other organizations
that used Eastman can voice their
opin ions for or against the usage of
the bu ilding. Being a student here at
SCS I have 10 pay an activity fee. I
can complain about the ac1ivi1 y fee,
hut nobody will take that away
wiUlout going through proper
procedures.
•

Steven A, Bauer
freshma n
pre·business

6
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Funding:

Students present petition

Cam pus Affa irs chai nnan; aml
Prcsidem Ke\'in Burkart
"T he feeli ng of SC\'era l
mcmOCrs of the holly was that
we should petition th e
admi ni s tra tion to put th eir
.. money where their mn uth is,"
Burkart said.
Students presented an 800·
sig na ture pe titi on to th e
go"ernmcnt Thursday in
response to the fund in g denial.
Lee LaDue, Sexua l Vio lence
Prevention Program coordinator,
emphasized her disappointment
in Stude nt Govcrnmem's
decision .
"People voted o n inaccurate
info rm a ti on," La Due sa id .
According 10 LaD ue. the

program meets inili ati"c furn.I
guidelines, because. as a pi lo t
progr.un, it is considen.."ll a new
program. lllc program is funded
b y Target and Bremer
f-oundation grants. and because
it is still experimental it would
be inappropriate to ask for
administrative fundin g, LaDue
said.
LaDue also poi nted out that
o nl y a sma ll po rtio n of the
program is an acade mic
re quire ment , th e res t is to
bencrit stud ents. Fu ndin g is
ne eded 10 continu e he lpi n"g
these s tud en ts. she sa id.
"Frankly those students don't
give a damn about the political
rhetoric behind it. they just want

SCS Student Book Exchange

from Page;

to ge t their li ves s1ra ightcncd
out." she said.
S1udc nt Governme nt is
suspending the ru les to offer a
special pu blic discuss io n
regarding its fundin g decisio n
thi s Thursday. Members of the
au di e nce arc we lcome to
exp ress thei r views a nd he lp
develop possible solutions .
" W e have 10 answer to the
student body for our actions and
the best way is to have an open
forum so tha t int erac ti ve
di sc ussio n ca n ta ke pla ce
betwee n
th e
Studcnl
Govemmcn1 and the students."
Durkan s.'lid.

is hiring an acco unt a nt a nd assis tant
director of operations . Training begins
spring quarter with a four quarter
minimun1 work period.
Applications can be picked up in and
returned to Atwood All 7E.

Applications are due
January 22. Interviews
will be the following week.

No news is good news?
I

Not!

Get up-to-date on what's new.
Read Univer.;ity Ouunicle!

N·o w Rentirrg
FREE PARKING!
"-' Classic 500 •
500 12th St. S.
&;;;> Bridgeview \Vest
1226 Ninth Ave. S.
&:;:>

"-' Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
&;;;> River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

Other locarions ~vai lable near campus.

~

.RQ_.E.FEARED
-r..L'O.P.E.HTr

~t.

Call today!

259-0063
Kinko's Copies-Building
21 I S. Fi fth Ave .. Su ite 3
St. Cloud

unlimited - new bulbs
limited otter

$9
1/2 price

$27.50

T ake a Spring
Break reality check.
Trash the trappings of
winter and
school. and
don the
warmth of a
yopical island.
Next. slip into
the rippin" blue
waters of South
Padre. Soak up the sun on our
34 miles of white sand
beaches. Our playground has
beach volleyball. sand castle
building contests and lots of
really cool
entertainment.
~ ·Oetour from the beach
and experience lhe
ultimate in partying with our
sensational nighl life. And we
Party Smart on South Padre so
you won·11a11 off the deep end.
II you·re in lhe mood for a real
fiesta. just drive 20 minutes lor
a diversion in Mexico.
Centralized island
accommodalions lit any

---=

budget. Can the Visitors
Bureau for a color brochure on
hotels, motels. and condos.
And save some real chump
change (up to 50 percent! ) on
select airlines. Southwest
American and Continental
serve The Valley International
Airport in Harlingen.

l,",•11/u•l~u·,·/"• '' ,,.,,i;.,,,,1111.,Jm·,-,,,,
umln11,,· /iir11,/J/,.-, ..,/liu,,:Sm,1I,
1•,,,1,·.- J,1/,m,II.-Hl:"I:"!

1-800-343-2368

~

~
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Siip slidin' away

...
~

.
I

Pa ul MidclNtaedtlphoto editor
Forward To ny Gruba slidlts towards the puck against Colorado CoUege at NHC. SCS split the series and remained In second place in the WCHA .

SCS earns split with Colorado College, tied for 2nd
by J im Boyle
Assistant ma na ging editor
For Colorado College's R.J .
Enga, the shot and goal into an
empty net in Friday's 7-5 win
over the SCS hockey team at
National Hockey Center was a
blur and probably will soon be
forgQttcn.
SCS forwa rd Tony G ruba
may not get the choice to forget
a bou t the s hot he had at the
empty net, however, in a 5-2
victory over CC the following
night. His teammates may not

let him.
" I wasn' t really looking 10
s hoot," Gruba sa id of hi s
opportuni ty to put the Huskies
into an even more commanding
lead and complete a hat trick. "I
d efinitel y had an open net. I
don't know though. It's kind or
weak to get a (hat trick) on an
empty net goal. I'm getting a lot
of hea t for it from m y
teammates though ."
Aside rrom the wisecracks
Gruba heard, he received praise
for his role in lifting the Huskies
(11-8-1) over the Tigers (4-16-0

and 5-16-0 overall) to gain a
split in the WCHJ\ series, which
move d SCS back into second
place, tied with the University
of Wisconsin Badgers.
G ruba, who scored bi s 7th
and 8 th goal and added an
assist, was outdone point wise
Friday by Enga who scored
three goals in CC's first road
win of the year in 12 tries.
"We ha ve p layed hard a ll
year," said Brad Beutow, Tiger's
head coac h . "Toni ght we got
rewarded a little biL ..
E n ga, w ho left the ga me

Huskies still search for NCC win
by Susan A. Hundt
Staff writer
MANKATO- An interesting
situation surrounded the SCS
wo men' s bas ke tba ll tea m
Sat urday at Mankato S ta te
University's recently ordained
O tto Are na . The Mavericks
and the Huskies, both winless

in conrcrcnce play, hungered
for a win to crawl out of the
NCC basement.
The law o r sports dic1ates
that o nl y one team can walk
away with the victor's crown .
Unfortunately for the Huskies
(0-5 NCC. 3- IO overall), their
heads are s till w itho ut th at
MSU (1-4, 8-6) defeated the
Hu s ki es 8 1- 38. MSU o ut re bo unded SCS 59-37, and
shot 40 percent rrom lhc fl oor
to scs· 28 percent. scs

comm itted 33 turn overs
compared to MSU's 20.
Top scorers fo r SCS we re
forward Missy Swanson and
Melissa Ulmer with 10 points
eac h . y,i m cr also led in
rebounds with nine.
Guard E mi ly Va n Go rd en
co ntinu ed her consiste nt
shooting rrom the free -throw
lin e, makirlg five o f s ix
anem"pts. Prior to Saturday's·
game, Van Gorden was ranked
See SC S/Page 9

Inside
Men's basketball still winless in Conference
Page 8
Moser injured, should miss Michigan Tech series
Hockey notes/ Page 9

momentari ly after being hauled
down by se nior forward Fred
Kn ipscheer. came back to take
the face-off with seven seconds
left in the power play and the
scored lied at fi ve. five seconds
la ter. he sco red a nd p ut th e
Tigers ahead for good.
SCS found itse lf behind most
of the nigh1. ·Inc 1igers pulled
ahead 3-0 in the ftrst period and
led 4-2 in the second period.
"We just had bad game." said
forward Taj Meis.om. The game

WCHA
standings
School

W LT

Minn. -Dulut h 13-6 ·1
11 -6-1
Wisconsin
11 -8 -1
scs
9 -5 -4
Minnesota
9 .g -2
Mich Tech
9 -10 ·1
Denver
8 .g -3
N. Michigan
North Dakota 7 -1 2 ·1
Colorado Col. 4 -16-0

Pis

27
23
23
22
20
19
19
15
8

See Hockey/Pa~e 9

SCS swimming teams
splash invite, win titles

&.@ f~~c:t!~~~~~,n-Rivc,
~ick~~~ qualifies

•"

•

,: ,,
• .

by Steve Man n
Staff wrher
The SCS men '!- and womcn·s
swimming and diving teams both
won team titles Saturday, at the
Co lle ge o r St. Bened ict/ St.
John's Uni versity Invitational at
Warner Palaes tra poo l in
Collegeville.
Bolh teams managed to' fig ht
off a competiti ve Un ive rsit y or
Nonh Dakota squad. and talenlcd
D i visio n 111 tea m s Gus tavus
Ado lphu s Co ll ege. S1. Thomas
University, and St. John's for the
vic1ory. Carl eton Co llege. the

FaJls and Macalaster College al so
compe ted in th e two-day
"ma rathon ." Preliminary heats
were held Friday and Saturday.
with finals Saturday evening.
Emil y Wicktor q ua lified fo r
nationals when she set a school
record F riday in the one- meter
di ve with a score o f 392. 15 .
Wi ckt o r a lso QU';l lificd for
nationals with her performance at
the Mank.mo Diving In vitational
Satu rday in bot h the o ne a nd
three-meter di ves.
Pete Travis led the men·s team
to a 1.1 56 point effort with a win
in the 100-yard freestyle. and a
second -p lace finish in . the 100
bultcrfl y. Travis also was part or
See Swimming/Page 8
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Raymond pleased wUh
effort, but result the
sanie, SCS loses 80-68
by Susan A. Hundt
Staff wpter
MANKATO - The SCS
men' s basketball team tra\'eled
to Mankato State Uni \'ersi1 y's
Olio, Arena Saturday in search
of ilS first NCC victory.
Despite a fin e start by SCS
(0-5 NCC , 7-6 O\'e rall ), the
Huskies lost to MSU 80-68.
Guard Joel McDonaJd opened
scorin g for SCS. ne tting two
po ints in the lan e. and center
Kri s Beaude tte added another
from
forward
Hau g
Schamowski's assist
A Husky foul brought MSU
within two points when Wald
performed from lhe free throw
lin e. Freshman forward Pat
Coleman then tied lhe game up
with a tip in , then Wald
propelled the Mavericks ahead
by two points.
Beaudette tied the"6COre wilh
a left side jumpsbot. MSU's
Co leman answered with a
turnaround jumpsho1.
SCS again tied the score with
a Sc harnow ski shot o ff of a
Springer assist, but that would
be the last time SCS would sec a•
tie.
After a s luggish stre tch. the
Huskies ap peared to catch a
second wind in the second half.
On
Ma ve rick
fo ul .
Schamowski nened two points.
The Huskies cut MS U's lead to
fi ve poi nts at 3:24, but MSU
stymied the Huskies hopes of a
comeback and won 80-68.
SCS head coach Butch
Raymond said the team needed
a victory, but didn't play well
enough io nab the win. Despile
the loss. Raymond was pleased
with the way the Huskies kept
fighting back.
"It's a tribute to our ieam to
come within five points," said
Raymond.
Raymond also said that there
were some victories that don ' t
show up on the score sheets.
Schamowski led the Huskies
in scoring wi th 19 points.
McDonald netted 16 poinlS, and

Read

Game: SCS vs . North
Dakota State
When: Tuesday, 7 p.m.
Whore: Fargo. N.D.
Records: SCS (7-6. 0-5)
NDS (3-3. 6-8)
Series: NDS leads 18-17
Beaudette added 10 point s.
Scbarnow ski also le d in
rebounds with 10.
Monie Dufault. senior guard
for MSU. nettf d 19 point s to
lead the Mavericks in scoring.
Forward Kory Kettner had 18
points, and sophomore guard
Tom Wald bad 16 points.
MSU (2-3. 9 -4) shol 52
percent from the floor, and 87
percenl from the free-throw linet
SCS shot 39 percent from the
noor, and made 13 of 18 shots
from the free -throw line. The
Huskies also shot SO percent in
three pointers.
SCS out•
rebounded the Mavericks 38-35.
"Statistically, we did no1 play
well, but th e effort was there,
the way we kept coming back,"
Raymond said.

Swimming: ·women defend title

fromPage7

the ,·iclorious 200 freestyle relay team that set
a n ew meet reconJ b y fin is hin g fir s t in
1:2754.

··we were really sore Friday and s1an1..-<l off
on kint.l of a low sic.le," Tra\'iS saic.l. ""But we
scemc;,'d to just keep ge lling bcner as the 1111..'C t
went from zero percent 10 90 percent and the
effort rnrrk<l through to the final s Satunlay."
Other members o f the men·s tc..un making
an impact were Chad Bl oom. who fini shed
third in th e 100 ba c kst ro ke, an d Jason
Netland. who notchct.l fourth place in the 100
freestyle with a time of 50.53, just a second
and a half behind Travis.
"'Trav is was just o ne of many who had a
grea t day," sa id SCS men' s coac h Mike
Elsmore. "We had a Jot of best limes, and
although we mi ght have bee n e xpected to
fini sh where we did, I was real pleased with
the placing and lhc score."
The divers for SCS also were among the
leaders with Jason Zellmer placing second on
both the one meter and three meter boards,
and John Lehner taking third on lhc one meter.
The women's team defended its St. Ben's/
St. John' s title by coming from behind to
upend UNO with 1,430 total _1yints. The team
came back from a 90-point deficit before the
Saturday morning session by winning the 100
backst.roke, 100 breaststroke, 100 freestyle
and the 100 freesty le relay.
Kori Pearson and Pam Raetz helped -spark
the comeback with Pearson winning the I00
back s trok e, and Rae1z w in ning the 100
breastsirokc in 1:08.22. Marissa Tieszen won
the 100 freestyle in 54.91.
"We swam really well .'' said Jenny Beyer,
w ho placed second in the 200 indiv idua l
medley, and fourth in the 100 breaststroke .
Paul Middleataedlfphoto oditor
"We really wanted to win and defend our tille, Emily Wlcktor twists In midair Friday before
and we really came through in the end."
completing her dive at Warner Palaestra Pool.

All Frames
Not just a special collection, all frames!

Get hall-off of our entire collection of men's, women's
and children's frames, induding such designer styles
as Liz Claiborne, Cheryl liegs, Gant, Crayola and
Camp Beverly Hills.
Prescription lenses, lens enhancement options and eye exams ar8
extra., Safety frames not induded. No other discounts apply.

University
Chronicle.
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I
2 PIECE CHICKEN.:
I
DINNER
I

l

fl ncludes taters, cole slawl
and dinner role
I

I

:
I

$1.99!

l

with coupon
I
I Good at Fifth Ave. S location I

L Offer expires March 1, 1993.J

Plus ... Free Ciba AOSept "Healthy Eyes" contact so/utlon kit with
any contact purchase. A $35 retail value, Freel (app,px. 3 month supply/

Midwest
Vision
·
centers
Crossroads Center, St. Cloud
251-6552
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Hockey

Paul Middlestaedtlphoto editor

SCS goalJe Grant Sjerven struggles to hang on to the crossbar Friday
against Colorado Collage at National Hockey Center. The Huskies lost
7.5 Friday, but won &-2 Saturday to salvage a split In the WCHA series.

II
I

Pete Kinney

You're In Good
Hands With

tlJ!~tate·

C:all and compare. 25H030

ii

:: !~~~i:7:es:,:e was

pro_~

"No one is pouting, and the y are
holding their beads up," she said.
Ziemer said that the rebounding was
"disasterous," and tbe players weren't
ta.king advantage of the opportunities.
She also cited the difficulties of
winning in the NCC with such a young
and inexperienced lineup
"Many freshmen aren't playing key
roles in the NCC. and we are asking
ours to," Ziemer said.
Frttlhrows:

Tbnt was an unoffi ~ Zitmu hmily
rt11.J1ion at tbr gatne Sat
ay. A natiu or
Mankato and MSU cndua , Zimur had a
theninc stc:tion or f r itn d s and snua l
mmabtn ol Mr ramify bthind tht btnch.
Forward Julie Tomuln did not play.
Mononudtosis has sidrlintd Toinuin ror a
wttk, and is quatiooabk- for nut ...-ttbnd's
HriU.

If you smoke

Halenbeck Apartments

please quit.

Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful
4-bedroom/2-bath aparlments at 5th Ave. and 11th St S.

Ted Andresen

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• ,Keyed bedroom locks
• Close to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building

Men's and Women's Divisions

©

LOCATION:

Huskynota:
O,r,nnman Jay MoHr was addrd to th,
Hu.aia dbabled list by brukhtg his thwnb in
tht HC:ond puiod Saturday. Knlpschttr also
su.ft't rtd a groin blj11ry Sawnby, but ffl.Umtd
to ftnish the garnt. Sandy GaHtav ls arudly
0111 with a broli:m thvmb as b Jrff Schimdt,
"ll'ho Jpnlmd his medi .. colllllu-al Hgammt.
Taj Mdsom moved ap from dfiftd.e to omlrr
in Saturday's Catnt. II was tht first timt all
year tbe fruhman from P(,,moutb playtd
forward, including pndkr.. "They k-t mt know
{Satvnby) that I'd bt ttnlcring {Man:) Gagnon
and Oarmy (O'Shta). I lib rt a lot."
Knipsc:hur tilrndtd his point slnalr. to
srven cama. He POW bas had at kast lwo paints
in the last Hl'en Camff.
Hultnn rtturned to action Friday dtrr
bting ovl for tbtte Wt't'lr.5 with a sp raintd
anlr.lt. H11h&rtn sc:ored th e winni ng goal
Slllunlay and addtd an assist in each contest.
Th, Huskks Aff c:vnTntly thrtt wiffl rl'OIII
tquaJlin& I-st Jt&T's win tot.al ol 14 caau. Tbt y
ri.nidtNI 14--21·2 ourall in tM 1991-92 Ha.son
and rlnishNI Hnoth place in tltt WCHA.
SCS trauls to Houchton, Mich. Friday ror
asuiu qaimt tht Mlc:hican Ttcb Un.hersity
Hvslr.ia.. MTU tnib SCS by thrtt points.

fromPage7

19th nati o nall y in Division II free•
throw percentage. Va n Gorden has
connected on 40 of 46 shots, for 87
percent. Guard Sara Cepelc is also
doing well from !he free •lhrow stripe
wi1h 87 percent (20•23), but is a bit
short of qualifying for the lis t. ([bere is
a minimum of 2.5 free throws made per
game.)
Prior 10 !he game. bead coach Gladys
Zieme r sa id tbe key was 10 keep
focused throughout the game .
"We're getting c loser each day we
practice, and we'll put it together one
of these days," said Ziemer.
Ziemer concu rred that jitters were
the diagnosis of the loss.
"Fear is overtaking us every time we
take the floor," Ziemer said . Despite

,Yow renting for summer and fall, 93!

"Reebok" Spot Shot Contest
TIME:
Tuesda y and Wednesday
Jan. 26 •27
6:30 p.m. • 10 p.m.

SCS

fromPage7

was a lesson we had already learned. We
can '1 keep learning lessons over."
Second period goals by Knipsc heer
(18) and Dan Reimann (5) lied the game
at four be fore lhe second intermi ssion.
Afle r exc hanging goa ls in I.he third ,
Enga look over.
He fini shed the Huskies off when be
dcposi1ed the puck inio an empt y net_
making it 7.5 with 51 seconds left in the
game. "At that poim it was just kind of a
blur," Enga said . " I jusl wanted to get
back to the hotel a nd get ready fo r
(Saturday night's game)."
Although they were not ready enough,
' Craig Dahl was impressed by CC's play.
"I find it hard to believe Co lorado
College has only won five games this
year," Dahl said. "It was a tough game."

'

$100/ person/ month -June, July, August
$649 / person / Quarter: Fall, Winter, Spring

Greeks and Clubs

(9 or 12+ month leases only)

RaJ.se a cool $1,000 In
Just one week! Plus $1,0CKJ for

the member who e.llls! No
obligation. No cosL

More info? 259-0977

Halenbeck Field House

Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

ENfRIES DUE:

at time of event
QUESTIONS:

Call 255·3325
This event will consist of the Hot Shols
competit ion and Free Throw Shooti ng contest.
An Intra mural Champion I-sh irt will be
awarded to th e man and woman with 1he highest
comb ined finish toial. .

Free _!leeboks will be awarded to
the men's and women's winner.

$4 OFF Our Best Perms
Sebastian . Tressa . Redken

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
(S20 Min,mum Purcf.~se)

$1 OFF Wet Cut or$2 6.fF Style Cut
Offer void with other specials. bpires May 31, 1993.
21 Birch St. W.
St. Joseph

619 Mall Germain
St. Cloud

Atwood Center

3u3-4535

251-4247

251-0137

scs
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Even· ho\N you ·dress
\Nill determine if you
get the job!

We'll show you how to impress the
interviewer at the
Dress For Success Workshop.
I

1

4 p.m., Jan. 20 , AMC Little Theatre.
Receive 25 percent off of your next purchase at Herberger's just
for attending!
Don' t forget: register for the MSUS Job Fair in the Career Planning and
Placement Office , AS 101; or register for the grand prize drawing for a free oneni ght stay at the Park International during the job fair. For more information
contact the Career Planning and P lacement Office, AS 101 , or call 255-2151.

Sponsored by:

American Marketing Association
·

~,~and

lttcj

~~
#\ --·

.

Ir ,. '

.l

UV',,.__
Cerihe Square

.• •·
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'Gilli·an' moves to round two
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor

to the T win C ities.

Football has the Supcrbowl.
BascQall leads up to the World
Series. But what do the arts

have? In lhca1cr, Lhc answer to
that question is spelled ACTF
•the American Co llege

Theater Festival.
That's the comparison being
made by the cast and crew of

"To Gillian on Her 37 th
Birthday," written by Michael
Brady. The play was presented
by the SCS Theatre Department
las t October. This play, a long
with 6 others, were selected out
of 127 plays to be presented at

the 25th annual ACIF regions.
The fe stival includes eight
Midwestern states, and is being

held

at several

sc hool s,

includin g the U of M,
MaCalaster, Hamlinc University
and the College of St.
Catherine. It' s at the last school,
in the O'Shaghnesscy theatre,
where "Gillian" will live again.

Problem o ne: "G illian" was
presented on the Arena Stage in
the Performing Arts Center. St.
Ca th e rin e's 1hea 1re is a
proscenium
s tage.
T his
translates imo the entire set, and
every movement made, have to
be rc•thought out a nd re•
blocked. Actors arc known 10
develop pauems in speech and
movement and suddenly having
a prop ten feet further away
creates the need for adjustment.
Problem two: Other shows arc
already taking place this quarter
on both theatre s tages. Th e
Arena Stage currently has "The
Birthday•
Party"
in
preproduc tion
and
th e
Center/pro sce nium s tage is
getting ready for a production of
"Everyman ." Because of such
spacing problems. "Gillian" has
no access to a full proscenium
stage, Holder said.
'

The set also will have to be
disassembled LO fit inlo a truck,
"G illian" is directed by Lin thrown back together within a
Holder, associate professor of four hour period, and be ready
Theatre. "It's pre uy exciting," when the house opens at noon
Holder said . "It' s also a good this Thursday with full lighting
reflection for the department." and sou nd.
Holder has been an adjudicator
for ACIF in the past, and two
This competition of schedules
years ago had another s how. also pulls on the acton., because
"Little Victorie s" ge t an some o f them arc now in two
ho nora ble me n ti on at ACTF . shows in the same quarter.
reg ion s. But it has bee n a
number of years since SCS has
Problem Three: Not only did
had a show selec1ed for ACn :.
the set have to go through some
major changes, but so did the
"Gillia~" is abo ut one cas1 itself. Jennifer Broms, who
family' s s truggle 10 ove rcome ori gin a ll y played
Es te r ,
the death of a central member. grad ua ted and chose not to
After working out h ow to reprise the role . Cast into her
,. cp nvey that s trugg le on s1age, pla ce is SCS senior V ick y
1he cast faces a whole new set Granite.
of obslacles bringing the show

Paul Ui<klestNdt/photo editor

Vicky Granite (back left), Margi Simmons and Michael Egan rehearse again for 'Gillian.•
Granite began tp hear rumors
of Brom s departure as soon as
word go! out that ~Gillian" wa<;
going to ACTF. But for her, she
hadn' t even had a chance to sec
the original production because
s he was takin g a break in
Phoenix. Having no familiarity
with the show, she underwent a
quick rehearsal process. Granite
is one of the actors who has two
roles - Ester in "Gi llian" and
another role in "The Birthday
Party." "Someone said that
(beca u se both play s have
"B irthday" in their lilies] it wa<;
a gocxl omen or something." she
sa id. ll owcvc r. she add .~. it" s
been taking a toll on everyone.

A s 10 tak in g over a
prcviously• fill ed role , Granite
said lhat the cast has been very
supportive. "They've never said
·That's not how Jen did it.'" she
said. In fact, lhe other actors arc
now workin g wi th th e rare
opportuni ty of laking ano lher
look at t heir own charac ters,
looking at how to breathe some
fre s hnes s into a now fi ve month-old show, Granite said.
The ACTF reg ions may not
be the final step for "Gillian."
There is the possiblity that the
show will be invited lO pcrfonn
a1 th e Kennedy Cente r in

Washington D.C. at the ACTF
na ti o nals. Although it is in
eve ryo ne's
mind
as
a
poss ibili1 y, " It' s m ore of a
bonu s ra ther than a goa l,"
Holder said. Just being one of
six plays invited to reg ions, out
of a group of 127. says a great
deal. she added.
"Th is region has done ve ry
well . . but [AC TF national
docsn · t J take a show from every
region," Holde r sa il!. If t he
..remote possibiltiy" becomes a
reality for the "Gillian" ca~t and
crew. they may find themselves
in D.C. Lhis April.

'Body of Evidence' at times as cold ,s the victim's corpse
'1
1

.

= __

A movie review

by Shane Rubel
"Body of Evidence" certainly starts
some sparks, but it is debatable whether
it s tarts a firc .lbrowing no punches, it is
exactly as I.he commercials portray.
A cross between "Basic Instinct" and
"Pres umed Innocent," it never quite
reaches the intricacy of " Innocent " or
the electricity of " Instinct," alt.hough
twi s ted and s tylis h , it is not nearl y
enough.

t

This is not t, ~y !hat the film isn't
e njoy able. "Evi dence" compe1cnll y
delivers what it advertises - a sexuall y
steamy, involved, courtroom who•dun •

it. The plo t is well•constructed and
fai rly well written. fl docs have its flaws
though. It occasionally geis predictable
and fall s into the familiar rut o f
overused clichts. RCalism a lso ge ts
thrown out the window in a few scenes.
An alternative title might have been
"What Not To Do As A Married
Lawyer." Willem Dafoe plays th e
lawyer with bad judgement. He gets
involv e d with hi s my s te riou sl y
dangerous clienL played by none other
than M a do nn a. Their attraction is
intriguing, but sometimes fall s flat.

It is hard not to compa re their
relationship to the one between Michael
Dou glas and Sharon S tone in "Dasie

In s tin ct." Both have strong, kinky,
dominatin g female murder s uspect s
dragging a law man into a relationship
which he kn o ws he s houl d n 't get
involved in. Both have equally steamy
sex scenes. In fact. ..Evidence" might
even be a little more volatile.
Certain viewers wi ll no doubt be
offended. A liunus test for 1his film
migh1 be if you can handle Madonna. If
you are a Madonna fan, yo u will
probably love it.
Th e acting fl oats be twee n good to
average. Dafoe is convinc ing. eve n
though his character isn' t always

See Body/Page 12
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Body:

Eerie music

wri1ten convincingly.
Madomu' s aciing isn'1 as gex>d.
bowe,•er. Her dialogue of1en
seems forced. except in the sex
scenes. He~ the role was
perfectly suited for her. llic
personality and sexual prowess
she portrays in real life are
similar 10 her character.
Accorriplished lhcspians Joe
Mantegna and Anne Archer
offer a believable. well-acted
suJ)IX)rting cast. which is nice 10

see.
The music was a refreshing
s urprise. G raeme Reve ll
composes some artfu lly eerie
mood music . During the
handcuff se quence ii almos t
sounded like a jazzy version of
sOme tbin g from "Co nan the
Barbarian." This unus ual vocal
montage utilized several voices
and was led by vocalist Darlene
Koldenboven.

from Page 11

Visually, lhe film is stylish,
but it couh.l have uscO a lo t
more. D irec tor U li Ed e l
provides a f1.•w imercsting shots.
Th ey are us ually few and fa r
betwee n. The cinematography
see ms to be s t y li s h and
fa sc in a 1in g dur ing 1h c sex
scenes and fair ly typical during
lhc courtroom scenes.
In th e e nd , "B ody of
E vidence" delive rs whal it
promi ses. bu t doe s n 't go
beyond. It e nte rt a in s. but
doesn ' t as tonis h . If you are
easily offende d and /o r hate
Madonna you should probably
avoid this movie. If you enjoy a
tension-filled sexual thriller and
have nothing better to do, calCh
it. It' s recommended, but not
wholehearted ly. 0 6 a scale of
1-10, it gelS a 7.

"Live to
Tell': Bond
comes to
UTVS
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor

Toe naine is Bond. James
Boocl. The place is Cloud. St.
Cloud. Okay, so il' s not really
James Bond and it's not
supposed to be St Cloud (It
begins by pretending to be
Moscow.) But either way, it's
playing 9 p.m. tonight on

UIVS (TC! cable channel 18).

..Live to Tell" is a ooe-bour
James Bond parody \\1itten,
duectedantl Sllllring

scs

graduate Petrin Spydlala.
I.- for many otber St Cloud
students throughout Ille ftlm.

PASSPORT PHOTOS
, o photos for s, o
University Chronicle, Room 13 Stewart Hall
For an appointment call 255-4086

Compleled in 1992, the
movie's locatiooS SMJ1DCd the
St Cloud area. Original music
was acated by Todd Hanlon.

\ •

Promotional photo

Perrin Spychala, alms tor the " Live t~ ell" premle19.
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Play Hard Enough And You'll Earn A letter,
Bors oren1 the ooly places porty animals ge1thrown out of.
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Three month exclusive
membership for 139.95

™"·

Tanning - 99C
(memben only)

J.,ifeCycles
Racquetball
Stair Climbers
Step Aerobics
Whirlpool & Sauna
Complete Nautilus Circuit

L- - -

-Students on ly. Expires Jan. JI, 1993

me

251-RI
~

TO lAST RJN flK:T,
C fflDqE Rill Of FOOD.

~ Tuesday, J anua'Y
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Take a Break

lJPnCOMING
p.m . Ki~hle Gallery.

■■ Wrestling ■■

New Tradition
Theater

■■■ Music ■■■

"The Glass Menagerie·
Through Jan 30.
lhursday. Friday.
Saturday at 8 p.m.
Sunday matinee Jan. I 7
at 2 p.m . Paramount
Theater. SB adults. S7
seniors. $6 students.

Music department
faculty recital

World Organization
of Wrestling Double
Main Event
Tonight at 7 p.m.

■ ■ ■ Theater•

Lutheran Student
Fellowship
397 Third A; e So.

259-1577
Come to our special
~·,,~ worship service
7:30 p .m. Sunday

I

..!! .!'l!?

-11-

II1

-In addition We're going to Colorado
during Spring Break
Stop in for more
information

••

Jan. 24 at 3 p.m . Recital
Hall. Performing Arts
Center.

Four Score
A ccapella group
Jan. 19 at 8 p.m.
Quarry Nightclub

■ ■ ■ Exhibits ■ ■ ■

Ann Wiens & Carol .:/
McCrlght
Through Feb. 13.
Opening reception Jan.
I 7. Alice R. Rogers
Gallery.-

Tim Harding
Fiber works
Through Feb. 4.
Reception Jan. 26. 2-3

Halenbeck Hall.
Ringside S 12 .50 .
General admission
SI 0.50. Baleony S_l!.50.
Kids 12 and tmtler S5.

John Hanson

Jan. 21 at 8 p.m.
Recital Hall of
Performing Arts Center.

Safflre
Feb. 7 at 8 p.m.
Nmoo<JMemorial
Center Ballroom
Free with I.D. General
public $6.

Your tuition could double next year
unless you do something about it!
Lobby Day is Wednesday, Feb. 10
Transportation is provided.
Meet at 7 a.m. in Atwood,
Return by 5 p.m.

Training Sessions (must attend one)
Tuesday, Jan. 26 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan 27 4 p.rlt. - 6 p.m.
Voyager Room, Atwood

./

Sign up by Friday, Jan. 22, 1993 in the Stµdent Government office, Atwood A116

No
1UITIOr,J

INc.rm,.sE
KE EP l N - 'STATE'
ltltTi ON F'OR

I !: : ·•:"K., ,~·_ !:-N
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Clergy:

Workshops address issueSJrom Page 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

show her suppo rt. " I would
never do that now," she said.
"Some or my colleagues will
no longer go out in the evenings
with students," Gesling said.
Clergy abuse is difficult fo r
the victims to deal with. "Given
the statistics, there must be
people at SCS who are victims
of clergy a~use," Gesling said.
"They need to· lalk to someone.
They are victims, no mane r
what others say."
It also is difficult for other
c lergy members to overcome .
"It 's not some th ing anyo ne
should be subjected to. I feel so
angry w ith th e pe rpe trators
because we all suffer," she said.
Ges.ling suggested pan of the
problem is the church itself.
"The Christian ch urch does
not deal well with sexuality. In
the long nm, the church is going
to have to brin g th a t into a

healthy pt..--rspccti\'e. Maybe the
talk about clergy abase will help
bring that OUL .. Gesling said.
S t. John ' s Abbe y ha s
incorporated di sc ussions about
the abuse into workshops. Last
monlh more than 180 monks
took pan in a workshop about
sex ua lity and bo undaries in
professional relationships.
" We are mee ting t he iss ue
directly," said Prior Johnathon
Licari of St. John's Abbey. "We
make no attempt to deny allega•
lions. We investigate them ."
St. John's Abbey curren tly
faces fo ur law suit s a ll egi n g
c lergy abuse by four of its
monastic members, according to
court documents.
When a llegation s surfaced
again st th e abbey. ··1t was a
::~~~co=!~~:://5 hurt
"We be lieve it is immoral. We

w ill not lolcrate th is kind of
behav io r:· he said . "A ltho ugh
we cannot change the past we
will do our very best to change
the future . To do the best we can
10 see this docs 110 1 happen."
The abbey ha s spon so red
workshops on numerous topics
s ince the earl y 1980s. Licari
said. T he December workshop
exp lo red the psycholog y and
dynamics of power, said Richard
Fingarson, licensed individual
c lini cal soc ial wo rke r wi th
Midwest CouO:seling Associates
of St. Cloud.
Fingarson, who spoke at the
workshop, said participants
were concerned and sensitive 10
the issues. His message was tha1
boundaries can help.
"Boundaries don ' t mean you
have to be a jerk - you can care
for people," he said. "You must
meet needs in an aduil way and

Printing: Businesses competitive fromPage2
having been dissatisfied wi\ll the service they
received at Adminis1rativc Office Services Inc.
When questioned .1hom Loven's remarks,
Rudnitski said she thought it was rude for a
. competitor lo say something like that. "I think it
goes both ways," Rudnitski said.
"I have a lot or people come to me that have
been unhappy with another busines~ I can
count on my one band the number of times in
the last three years the number of people who
have complained to me about (being dissatisfied

Winter from Page 2

1

someone go ing lo ( th e
downtown bars) from campus,"
Dahl said.
T reatm e nt for a victim of
h yp othermia is warming the
body immediatc; ly wi th an y
mean s avai lab le , Dahl said.
Immed iate medical a tte ntio n
also should be sougbl.
If proper clothing is used, a
person could remain outside in
cold weather for a long time,
Dahl said. Winter clothing that
protects the bo d y fr om co ld
temperature and wind, but does
not constrict or fi t 100 closely to
the body. can help guard agaisnt
frostbite and hypothermia.
Alcohol often plays a role in
frostbite and hypothennia cases,
Dahl said. T h e lack of good
judgment which may result from
the use of alcohol, causes people
to neglect the use of proper
winter protection.
It is common 10 see students
outside without a hat, socks or
other clothing that helps prevent
frostbi te . A lot of heat is lost
through the head; wearing a hat
can help recluce the amount o f
beat loss.
The pare ntal nagging of
drying your hair and bulloning
your coat before going outside
to prevont catching a cold can
be forgotten, Dahl said. Colds
are caused by germ s, he said.
The on ly sure way to avoid a
cold is 10 avoid other people.

develop inlcrcsts separate from
work."
Most clergy do not abuse. he
sa id. "Bu t many or the clergy
struggle with the idea of guilt by
association. There is heightened
awareness and sensitivity."
Geslin g said -i be th i nks
professional abuse occurs more
often than people know.
St. Cloud a ttorney William
Smoley
has
represe nted
pla in tiffs in a n increasing

!r=======wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;=,

,

./

with my service).:'
Aside from the ct'm petitive ness of th e
business, Rich Murray, director of SCS' Career
Planning and Placement Center, said "The
bottOOI line is a person shouldn't be dependent
on someone when they could literall y do it
thelilSClves.
"Businesses who do resum& do a potentially
good job, but there can be a missing link in the
process. I think analyzing is a lifelong process
that needs to be done."

tl1l ui.sttons

-of

fattlJ
Video and discussion series,
Wednesdays, 11 a.m .
Lewis Room , Atwood Center
(upstairs)
• Jan. 20 - What's God Got to
Do With Evil?
• Jan. 27 -- What's Being Good
Good For?
./
• Feb. 3 -- Who Needs Organized
Religion ?
• Feb. 1O -- What Matters Anyway?

number of clergy abuse cases in
the past three years. He said he
thinks abuse has been happening
fOf a long time.
lbc professional and personal
aspects of clergy abuse conflict
for him, Smoley said.
"I consider m yse lf a
churchgoing Christian and that
part of me is troubled by the
great amount of hann caused by
clergy. I hope it's only a cycle,"
he said.

Slowdown ...
so God can catch up!
Pause to pray
with our community

c~\\~ir
Newman

Cenler

G-]
+

S. turday : 5:30 pm
Sunday: !)a,n. 11 : 15 am.Rp m

Mau & Evcnla 251-3261
011\tt 251 •3260
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ICLASSIF1ifis

Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price : Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two tines, costing $2.
• Notices are free and run only ii space allows.
a- Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon lor Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 S1ewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified a_
ds must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
tr Contact Tracey Foede at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

FE MALE. Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4 BR.
251-0525.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms now renting. Call Apartment Finders 2594051.
2 GOOD 2 BE TRUE
1, 2, 3, & 4 bedrooms available for

summer. Just the right distance
from campus (not too noisy, on
busline). Sign up before 2-28-93
to receive 1992 summer rates!
Call Northern Management, Inc.
today 255-9262.

AVA ILAB L E
NOW
at
Charlemagne! Nicest apartment
building , across from campus .
Microwave, dishwasher, hot tub,
roomy apts, cl ean & quiet. Call
today !or Info on openings ... 253·
0770.
AVAI LABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bd rm unit close to campus.
S 190/mo. 252-9226.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet ,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heat
& besic cable paid . Now renting
for winter. Results Property Mgnt
253-0910.
CALL NOWt
4 bedroom apls in newer security
bldg. Blinds, microwave, dish•
washer, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat Is paid.
Call NOW for availability! SM & M
253-1100.
C AMPUS close , newer private
room in 4 BA. $179 & up. 251·
0525.
CAMPUS Management holds the
key to your housing needs!! 251·
1814.
CAMPUS Management now has
Walnut Knoll. 3 bdrm units. 251·
1814.
,.._..,, CAMPUS PLAC E: Private bedroom; shared bedroom. Air cond.,
microwave, dishwasher. Great
locations, close to school. Rent
the best. 253-9002.

~~:~:e?~a~:;:

yneoa~. l;?es~~~
rates available. 4 bdrm units
Incl ude heat, dishwasher, A/C,
microwave, blinds. Close to cam•
pus. 575 • 7th St. So. 252-9226.
COLLEGEVJE W Apartments.
large single bedroom, dishwasher, microwave, blinds, free cable.
Reasonably priced. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.
"""ECLIPSE Industries Inc. $189$250, Ell, 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4~1.
""" EFFICIENCY apts. air-conditioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. 259-4841.

FOUR bedroom apt in newer bldg
close to SCSU. Heat+ cable paid.
Will sacrifice. 251-6005.
S FREE RENT S
No work. Do you qualify? Call
255-18 10 !or details.
GREAT Deal - Female subleaser
Spring Otr or asap. Will sacrifice!
4 bedroom townhome on bus1ine.
Call Lori collect (612) 243-4166.
HALENBECK area. Private bedroom • share kit., bath, w/d, parking. No smoking / pets. S170 S200 + °A'uli1. Val 251-8461. 2521619.
HELP ! Two women needed to
sublease 4 bdrm apt Spring Otr.
One block from campus. Clean.
security bldg. $200 I neg. 2517310.
L ARG E single room w/ private
bathroom and A/C !or the older
student. Utilities and kitchen lacllities included. 706 • 6th Ave So.
252-9226.
MALE to share 4 bedroom apartment, $150/mo. 259-9434.
METROVIEW. Large single bedrooms. decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgnt. 251-9418.
NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 11/2 baths, laundry. security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
RAV I NE APART MENTS . Call
253-7116.
STATEVI EW: 1 block from cam•
pus . Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heal paid.
Now renting !or winter & spring.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
SUBLEASE at Lake George, 1
bdrm for male. Rent very cheap.
Desperate. Call Nick 654-8335.
SUBLEASE Spring Otr only $175,
utilities paid. Free parking, dishwasher, close to campus. 2598573.
SUBLEASER needed : Small 1
bdrm apt. $315/mo heat included.
Free deposit. close to SCSU I
downtown. Call 259-9116.
SUBLEA S ER wanted: Full
kitchen, free parking, single bedroom. three floors. Close to campus. Josh 654-8449.
SUBLEA SER S
NEEDED :
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs . University Village
Townhomes ,-252-2633.
SUBLEASES. Available for men
& women. Discounted rents, dishwasher, microwave, heat + cable
paid. 251-6005 or 253•4042.

SUB LET SPECIALS starting at
$185 monthly. Close in loc8tion.
Heat & basic cable paid. Decks,
dishwashers. securily building.
Results Property Management.
Inc. 253-0910.
SUBLETS: Now / Spring. 1 to 4
bdrm apts. Close to SCSU. 2511814.
SUMMER SPECIALS
f
1992 Summer Rates
Sign up by 2-28·93
1 BA $210. $235
2 BA $240 • $300
3 BA $360
4BR $100/bedroom
Options offered: swimming pool,
tennis court, volleyball court, ale,
balconies. 1r ee blJS ic cable. 4
Great Locations !
Northern
Management, 1nc. 255-9262.
UNBELI EVA BLE
DEAL!
S179/mo. Private room in 2 bath
apt. 112 block to $CSU. Clean,
quiet, well-managed bldg, parking,
laundry, free cable TV, low deposit.
Details? 259-0977.
UNIVERSITY North. 3 bedroom.
Decks.
Dishwashers.
Microwaves . Blinds. Free cable.
Air/Cond. Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal loca•
lion . Erticiency & 4 bdrm units
close to SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property Mgmt 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, bas ic
cable paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgmt 253-0910.

~
CH UCK'S Barber Shop. 2 barbars, all cuts. Walk-ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • A.O.T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretariat service, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291.
DID you know?? You don't need
to see SCSU physicians to get
prescriptions filled at Health
Service Pharmacy. We honor student prescriptions from any practitioner.
DO you need to find a more
peaceful way of living? Is fear,
anger, control tendencies or guill
keeping you from your inner
peace? We have many books,
magazines, tapes, classes and
stones to help you with inner
peace and spirituality. INN ER
PEACE BOOKS, 6 blocks West of
Crossroads in big white house by
overpass.
EXPLORE job fields and establish
contacts with employers at the
MSUS Job Fair "93 on Feb. 3-4.
Register at the Placement Olfice
today! A.S. 101. 255-2151.

•••G ET reserved off-street parking
$15/mo; plug-ins $25/mo. 2594841 .
L EARN to dress !or success !or
the MSUS Job Fair. Jan. 20. AMC
Little Theater. 4:00 p.m.
LOO KIN G !or grants. scholarships. student loans? We can
gua rantee fi n ancial aid. Call
Grants Express at 1·800-727-2258
ext. 4744 .
O ff. STRE ET Parking, S10/mo .
253-2107.
_/

PARKING. 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.
PRE GNAN T ? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs .
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205 , St. Clouti.
PR OF ESS I ONA L typ ing using
laser printer . Call Lori at 2535266.
SCHOLARSH IP
OPPORTUNITIES
Freshmen and sophomores, cash
in on good grades. Apply now !or
Army ROTC scholarships, 255·
2952.
SPRI NG BREAK Mazatlan.
Round-trip air, 7 nights hotel, free
nightly beer parties . Discounts
from $399. Call 255-8977 or 1•
800-366-4786 lo; info.
TYPING. Word processing, lener
quality. Draft and final copy. Term
papers, theses . resumes, letters,
etc. Fast service, reasonable
rates. Call Alice 259-1040 or 2517001 .

dttt·!l•l•];Jj11i
AC HES, pains, lever, cramps??
lbuprolen (generic to Advil) is only
S3.39 / 100 tabs at Health Service
Pharmacy.
CO L O Symptoms? Genaco1
(generic to Comtrex) is only $2.99
I 50 tabs at Health Service
Pharmacy.
NASAL Congestion? Relief with•
out drowsiness with GENAPHED
(generic to Sudaled). Only $2.82 /
160 tabs al Health Service
Pharmacy.

dent management duties. Work
part-lime while you attend SCSU!
Stan in January through March '93
and I or permanently part-time
starting June 1st ·93 through May
1994. Charlamain otters the finest
residences for students across
from SCSU! CaU John 253-0770
for details.
EARN $1 ,000/week at home filling
orders! Free info rmation. Send
loog SASE to CJ Enterprises, Box
67068S, Cuyahoga Falls. OH
44222.

'

LEA SING AGENT: FT summer I
PT spring & !all. temporary w/ possibilities for permanent position.
Perfect for students - llexible
sch&OJle available Must be highly motivated, energetic & possess
excellent communication skills.
Real Estate license & apartment
knowledge helplul. Send . sume
to: Leasing Agent. P.O. Bo~92.
St. Cloud, MN 56302.
LOVE Children? Professional parents i n Twin Cities need you!
Provide childcare 25 • 50 hours /
week. Receive salary + room /
board, benefits. Opportunities tor
continuing education Rebecca's
Nanny Agency 612-763-4610
NORTHEAST Premier Summer
Camps need instructors: tennis.
WSI / lifeguards, au waterfront,
hockey. Call Arlene now! 1-800443-6428.
PART-TIM E school bus drivers
wanted. Hrs. 6:45 - 8:15 a .m. &
2:00 - 4:15 p.m. Will train. Call
Spanier Bus Service. Inc. for more
information. 251-3313.
TA KING applications for part-time
van and school bus drivers.
Larson Bus Service, Inc. 1306
10th St. N., Sauk Rapids . 2522828.
WE' RE MEYER ASSOCIATES,
INC .• a leader in polilical & nonprofit telemarketing and fundraising. We offer good-paying, flexible
part-time }obs 10 area re sidents on
our tundraising teams. Employees
develop professional communication skills through complete training and great support from our
stall. Make contacts nationwide
on imponant political and non-profit projects that make a real difference. Evening and weekend
hours. Convenient downtown St.
Cloud location. Average wage
with bonus is S5.75 • S6.25. can
259-4054 between 6 and 9 p.m.
for details. EOE.

PAR KING. 2 blks Atwood. 2535452 nites.

•• •• ARE you assenive, organized
& possess a professional appearance I attitude?
Diligent?
Honest? Able to handle responsibility? Self-motivated? We offer a
great work environment, flexible
part-time work schedule & Iha
most competitive pay !or perfom,ing apartment caretaking & resi -

ADOPTION. See your'baby grow
up in beautiful St. Paul. We're
devoted to our li!Ue boy, and we
enjoy spending timd•with his birth•
mother. We'd love to have the
same wonderful relationship with
you. At-home mom with an M.A.:
CPA dad. Agency approved. but
our best reference is Stacy.
Please call M.E. and Lloyd collect:
(612) 293-0789.
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"CATHOLIC basher; "hater ol !he
Catholic Church. ■ •bigot· are
names that a person Is called (by
some Catholics) when they object
lo being persecuted by lhe
Catholic Church or raped in mind
and body by ils priests. Is name
calling the strategy of the Catholic
Church now, rather than Improvements? To improve Is to change,
and the Catholic Churc h, never
changes, right ? So It never
improves. Name calling wilt only
succeed In making the Catholic
Church e'i8n more contemptible,
not less . Those who name call
rather than face the
do their
own church harm . The Catholic
Church harasses, persecutes, dis·
crimlnates, and segregates on the
. basi s ol sex, race, and religion
(obviously). Stop bwnlng, scapegoating and whining and Improve
instead.

,ac•.

~
~.WILD,

Pick a
winner"

Read University
Chronicle, winner of
23 awards at the
Minnesota Newspaper
Association's College
Better Newspaper
Contest

WE WHilT YOU!

EXPERIENCE OFF-CAMPUS LIVING

Why?
rvto11d,1y:

Comfortable, convenient
and affordable!

·1·m·sda y:
Wednc.. tlay:
·1·11ur.'-day :

Sp•:cia\.._ 1111 Brn,1 lkc1..,
is 1'1 1r ladies !
98¢ :1ppl'li1.l'fS 1111lil 111idni~h1

hccr and rac111s juin· ·'- PL't°ials
Friday & Saturday : Free line d:u1<·c lt•....c;;ons!
t)- 1() p.111 .
Na lional ( 'rnnrdy I kadlinn. .
I lalf pri1..T with a s tmk-111 I. I. ,
Progressive country ll.J . Wednesday-Saturday
Happy 11011.- Monday-Friday

We've made your
choice easy!

Downtown SI. Cloud

Thomas Apartments Ivy One Apartments
391 S. Second Ave.

403 S. Seventh Ave.

0 next to campus
0 pleasant atmosphere
0 air conditioning
0
0
0
0
0

mini blinds
dishwasher
laundry facility
parking
security

252-153B

GO RHEAD: IDRKE YOUR DRY!

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

D four blocks from campus
D two full bathrooms
D air conditioning
D microwave
D dishwasher
D laundry facilities
D parking
D security

TOWNHOMES
181216.. St. S.E. 252•2633

For rrwre information call:
259-9283 or 252-6697
·· ''"' 1 0 Tanning Sessions

$19 99
I

7

plusta,
:
reg $21 .50 I

I
Or 20 sessions only $34.99 :

I
We are a fully co mputerized I
salon featuring the Wolff System I
and Ameritan 32-bulb tunne

tanning system.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

mllf.lT IWIUTM IWWIVl

°""'.,_ ....,.,................ ..
~

le1•wt11tlll11)f1•t1Hpul11H.

!:!=!::-=~~;:::~~
f1ullllt llt•1. All w1rt II u-,u

AMERICIJl~A.SSAr.EMIDIACORPOMTIOI
USWt1tK1oh ..
Sunlt,WAt111t. ,10J

•Healed Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FREE ParkingK)utlels
•Microwaves/Dishwashers
•Metro Bu.1 Service

•4 Bedroom Thwnhome
•FREE Basic Expanded Cable
•Air Conditioning
-ceiling Fans in every Bedroom

•Heai and Water Paid
•Individual LeaS!lS

Fortn0t•n'otm,tO,,,
ta // lM(...,IM.ltb/ltlfldt/),rl/M!lrod,y

[1001f5HUl1(1SI

CALL .252-2633

